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Much can be donc, however, to assist the body in its effort to restore
normal conditions. The first and most essential requirement is absolutc
rest in a prone position. In somne instances, it may be necessary for a
few days to have [lie couch or bcd tilLed so that the patient's hecad shall
be lower tlîan the feet. Sudden movements or a sudden risingc' to, an up-

right posture must bc strictly interdicted as these are alw\ays lhable to
produce a fatal syncope. Followivg severe hernorrhage, the blood pres-
sure is always lowered, and everi if a certain degree of tension is apparently
restored, it is very unstable, and may be lost instantly with ail of [ho
resulting dangers on the heart, and central nervous systemi.

Another precaution to be taken is to frequently change the patient's
posture from one side to, the other. The hydremie state of the blood, and
the loss of blood tension predisposes to gravitation oedcr-na in the lungs
and other organs, and the simple procedure of changing the patient's
position often avoids annoying and serious complications.

Considerable quantities of wvater are always nccessary after hemlor-
rhage, but it should neyer be given in large amounts at any one time.
Two or three tablespoonsful at a time by [lie mouth every feiv minutes
is much more beneficial than to allow a patient to drink to satiation.
Excessive thirst is alwý%ays soon controlled by small enemas (one pint) of
saline solution, as warm as can be borne, repeated every tlhree or fotir
hours. These also, serve admirably [o very materially raise arterial ten-
sion. It is no uncommon thing to observe complete anuria for even
twventy-four hours alter severe hernorrliages, but the tvarm saline enemas
soon correct this condition.

Feeding is one of the most important details in post-hemnorrhagic
treatment. Liquid food should be used in preference to, solids for obvious
reasons, and may consist of milk, beef extracts, white of eggs, etc.

Small quantities should be given at short interx ais, as it must bie reniem-
l)ered that the digestive function is alwayb more or less depressed and
can only do a portion of its usual work. A good reliable hemnatic is early
necessary, one that can materially hasten herinatosis without endangering
the digestive and assimilative functions in any way, shape, or fashion.
Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is one of the most dependable remedies of this class
and its hcmnatopoietic properties are 'veIl-knowvn. Under ils use the
cellular elements of the blood are rapidly increastd, and tlie %u jiole physical
condition is grcatly iimproved. The various organs re sumne their functions
and the distressing and dangerous effects of hemiorrhage are safely and
properly overcoi.ae.
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